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Youth exchange project “Work is my passion” 

Daugirdiškės, Lithuania 

 

Profile of participants 

We are looking for 6 young people from each country aged 18-23 to join the project. Our project target 

group - young people who are unemployed and young people, who loves their work. 1 group leader 

should accompany 5 young people in preparation, be present during the youth exchange and support the 

group in follow-up activities after the exchange (1 leader + 5 participants). 

Short description of the project 

Youth exchange project "Work is my passion” is about young people's opportunity to turn their hobby 

into work. The goal of the project - to create a customized business plan in order to create an opportunity 

for young people to work in their favorite work. Project will involve 20 young people from 18 to 23 years 

old from Greece, Romania , Germany and Lithuania . Exchanges will be held 9 days in Daugirdiškės 

village homestead "Po klevu" . In order to achieve our goal, we will work primarily with young people's 

understanding what they love to do most, which is their hobby and so on. Then, together we will develop 

a customized business plan that would help everybody, not only feel good in your favorite activities, but 

also to earn a living. We will create the plan in several ways: individually, in small and in large group. 

During all these processes we will use non-formal methods and techniques for creating a business plan (if 

necessary) . Our project target group - young people who are unemployed and young people , who work 

in what likes. In the project we will use the good examples and invite. 

APV (preparation meeting) 

Each country should send 2 people to the APV – 1 leader and 1 youngster: IMPORTANT, that these 

people should participate not only in APV, but in the exchange also In preparation meeting, which will 

last 3 days, we will talk about most important things connected with exchange and whole project: 

program, responsibilities of partners, methods, logistics,  money etc.:)  

Dates of APV 11-13 of September 

Dates of exchange 18-26 of October 
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